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AN'lWX  I 
I. 1975  Report  by the Commission  of the European  Communities  relnting to  ·~ho 
'annual  revicnt of tha remunerations  of officials and  other servants 
Article 65( 1)  of tha staff Regulations requires the Council to review 
remunerations  each year. 
On  18  September 1975,  the Commission  submitted to the Council the part  of this 
report  dealing with the development  of the cost  of  livi~ 
(see Doo.  ~2273/75 (Stat 70)(Fin 625)). 
This pap3r concerns the review of the trend in purchasing  po~vex- in the salaries 
of national civil servants  of the nine Member  states during the reference period., 
i.e. between  1  July 1974  and  1  July 1975• 
I.  Statistical information 
To  date,  two  indicators have  been used to assess the development  of purchasing 
po\.;er  amo:lg'  national civil servants: 
the specific indicator of national civil  sel~ice·s~laries; 
and per capita earnings in national civil services. 
\fuile alaiting a  Council  decision· on  a  new  method  of adjustment,  and as stated 
in its letter of  28  February 1975,  as a  first stago,  the Commission  has  drahn up 
the  sa t W9  indiea.t  ors in accordance  \d  th the method  us.ed  up  1; o  no\~  • 
.  . 
Tables 1 to ~6 ·in Ann~ I,A show  the development  of national civil  servi~o 
salaries on  the basis of  ~he information supplied by the Member  States, 
,( 
.  I ·-2- IX/255/76-E 
The  tables in Annex  I, B (pages 62.to 76)  also show  the development  of 
national civil service salaries, but in this case,  they have  been drawn up in 
accordance with the  sugge~tions made  by the Working  Party on  Staff Regulations 
(see Doc.  ~2351/75 (Stat 71{Fin 636))  in  or~er to improve the indicator. 
Annexes  I,  C and I,  D provide an outline of the results of the two  methods  pf  · 
calculation. 
Annex I,  E  sho\-JS  overall salary trends in the Community  for the reference 
period and for previous years.  It compares: 
the development  in real terms  of gross domestic  product  per person · employed; 
the development  in real terms  of aggregate gross per capita  ~emunerations; 
the development  in·real terms of gross per capita civil service remunerations. 
In short,  the information on  the reference period is set  out  in the  follolvi~ 
way: 
Specific indipator 
Current  method  · 
Method  suggested 
by  \vorking  Party 
· · on  Staff 
gc.,qlu.r:t.  ~2~ 
E:J.rnin;;s  in 
nationnl civil 
serviccc 
Real  gross 
Real  net 
Real  gross 
Real  net 
Real  gross 
1Ex:cluding the figure for ·Italy:. 





2Excluding the figures for Italy and the United Kingdom. 
JJ.1S2 
105.7 
I. ...  3·-·  IX/255/76-E 
•. 
II.  . Comments 
. A.  Onthe basis of the statistics in this paper,  the following  observations 
may  be made: 
1.  The  stntcmentsmar1:e  on  6 November  1975,  tdlen the  remw1cra.tions  of offici11.ls 
and other scrva11ts  were ·last  ad.justcd, to· the cost of livin& would  probably have 
been  accept~ble for a  ~stem where  cost-of-living adjustments were made  in  . 
advance.  .  They  lvere·;  hottever,  contradicted by the figures  supplied by the 
.  .. 
l·Iember  States,  a.nd  above all those  whose  representatives had mentioned moderate 
increases,  or even a  standstill in their own  national civil service salaries. 
2.  The  reduction in the increase for the cost  of living made  on  6 November  1975l 
at headquarters  which  tas considered proper and justified by certain national 
delegations because the level  of ta.Xation is much  higher in the  l~ember states 
than in Community  institutions,  has not been borne by the figures.  On  the 
co11trary,  Germa.ny,  France,  the Netherlands and Denmark  granted their otm 
officials real net  increases higher than the corresponding gross rates of  increas~ 
This therefore confirms the Commission's  opinion,  emphasized many  times during 
previous discussions,  that  each  countr,y  should royiew its tax schemes,  above  nll 
in periods of inflation either by regular adjustments  or by more  substantial tax 
reforms. 
3.  The  substantial increases ob·served either before or after taxation in seven 
Member  states have been completely offset by ·a  nett drop of 12%· in Italy. 
However,  this reduction in the salaries of Italian civil servants seems to 
contradict the information  prot~ded on  tko development  of per capita earnings in 
the Italian civil service.  The  same  is true of the United Kingdom,  '~~re the 
difference b~tween earnings and the specific indicator also implies the need for 
a  supplementary check. 
These  comparisons between the specific indicator and earnings in each countr,y 
show  ~hat· it is essential to keep several indicators as basis of reference for 
Qhecking purposes. 
·,· IX/255/76-E 
B.  Some  further comments  must  be made  on  the amendments  suggested by the 
\iorking Party on  Staff Regulations to make  the specific indicator. more 
representative of the development  of national civil service remunerations. 
1.  Generally speaking,  the elimination of a  certain number  of "anomalies" 
indicated by the· \iorking Party on  Staff Regulations have  not  led to any great 
I 
differences in the results between the old method and the method  suggest~d by 
the eXperts. · 
Indeed,  a  comparison  of Annexes,  I,C {old method)  and  I,D (improved met4pd) 
shol'lS  vary similar results both for the overall figures and for those brpken 
down  by category.  Moreover,  the insignificant  differences (0.1%)  between the 
overall figures  established according to the  one  method and the other are  s~ill 
slight  even  when  broken down  by categories of officials.  The  argument  that  only 
national civil servants in lower categories have  received real increases is no 
longer  borne  out  by statistics supplied by the Member  States. 
2.  Other innovations l'lhich  the experts  of t:1e  \lorking Party on  Staff. Regulations 
) 
had asked for proved to have  no  real  effect  on  the final result  of. the specific 
indicator.  This applies above all to the use of a  different  l'reighting so as to 
proceed from  the rpsults ~roken doMl  by category to the overall figure.  This 
is also trueof the difference  bct~rocn nominal  results and real results.  The 
use  of national  and international price indices also balances  out  at Comrnunity 
level.  Even the use of more  sophisticated sampling methods,  including various 
types  of officials, •can  give almost  identical results because  of the large 
numbers  involved. ·  A case in point:  with considerably more  statistical 
information,  the gross and net results for the Netherlands change  respectively 
! from  100.9· and 102.5 to 100.4 and 101.9.  Yet  the opposite is true of the 
I 
Unitep. Kingdom.  By  "fiddling" the statistical information in the ex·treme, 
the  gross and net  figures for the United Kingdom  in this case. go  from 
102.1  and 97.0 to 102.8 and 97.5. 
•  l -5- IY./255/76-E 
I!I.  Conclusions 
On  the basis of the most  accurate statistics contained in this paper,  the 
Comm~ssion could undoubtedly have presented a  proposal for improving the 
corresponding purchasing power.  It is not  doing  so for the time being fq~ 
I 
the reasons outlined previously  In the Commission's  opinion the  informa~ion  .  . 
contained in this report  should give rise to a.  detailed stuccy-,  to be carri.ed. 
out  as part  of the dialogue  on  the future methods  of  adjusting the remunerations 
of the officials and  other servants. 
...  .. STATISTICAL  OFFICE 
OF  THE 
EUROPEAN  CO~Ir.i11N1  TIES 
Directorate for Demographic 
and  Social Studies 
Trend  of public salaries between 
the end  of June  197 4  a.nd  the end  of 
June 1975 




Exa~la.nato&t note  concerning the calculation of the trend 
of the salaries of civil servants in the Member  States 
1.  The  tables below give  an  outline of the trend of the salaries of civil 
servants in the Member  States between the end  of June  1974  and  the end of 
June 1975•  .. 
2.  Tables 1  and  2  in the annexes  show  the salaries,  for the various countries 
and  the various periods,  in the national currencies,  as reported to the· SOEC 
by the responsible departments  i1i the Member  States. 
The  tables 3 show  the trend in the nominal  indices for the period from  the 
end of June 1974  to the end  of June 1975• 
Weighted  averages have  been  calculated for the countries which  had supplied 
the necessar.y information concerning the numbers  of sala~earners. 
The  tables 4 show  the trend in real indices for the same  period as that 
mentioned  above.  The  real index is obtained by dividing the nominal  index 
by the consumer price index. 
3.  The  consumer.price indices used are the original indices as published 
by the various  count~ies. 
Since the consumer  price indices for all the  countries except  Luxembourg 
normally reflect the situation about  the  middl~ of the month  concerned, 
the  SOEC  took as basis the arithmetical average of the June  and July 
indices;  these reflect most  close~ the  ~ituation as at 30  June.  However, 
following a· request  from  the Belgian delegation of the "Fina...'tlcial  questions" 
working party,  submitted when  the report  on  the joint index for 1966  was 
being discussed,  the calculations for Belgium  have  been made  on  the basis  .. 
of the June indices onJ_y.  The  consumer  prioe indices used are shown  in 
table 1. 
.  ~. . -·  8 
4.  Table  2 gives  a  recapitulation of the various indices relating to 
salaries.  ~1e indices for the Community  as  a  whole  have been calculated 
firstly on the basis of arithmetical averages: of the salar,y indices and 
secondly weighted on the basis of numbers  corresponding broadly to the 
numbers  of civil servants in each of the countries. 
Since there are no  harmonized statistical sources to give  a  valid indication 
.. 
on  a  comparable basis,  of the number  of civil servants in each of the nine 
Member  States,  the  SOEC  decided to use  population statistics and  chose  as 
.basis for weighting the total population of each of the member  countries. 
1  The  weighting applied for the ni:n•.;  i·1:omber  States is as follows  : 
Country 
in%, 
Germany  (FR)  24.1 
France  20.4 
Italy  21.5 
Netherlands  5·2 
Belgium  3.8 
Luxembourg  0.1 
United Kine;dom  21.7 
I:reland  ,1.2 
Denmark  2.0 
Total  100.0 
1s  ource:  SOEC  Monthly Bulletin ofJ  General Statistics. 
Total population 
in 1  000/1974 
62  054 
52  507 
55  412 
13  545 
- 9 772 
357 
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Annex  II 
II. Additional  study,  in the light of the new  method of adjusting remunerations, 
on taxation and the incorporati.on of weightings in the salary scale 
1 •  Actual  situation 
.. 
The  method of calculation adopted by the Council  on  21  March  1972 made  a 
clear distinction betw·een  adjustments to  remunerations to keep  pace with 
the cost of living and  increases granted to  improve  purchasing power. 
This method  also  provided that weighting should be used to  compensate for 
cost of living increases and  that  a  lump  sum  be incorporated in the salar,y 
scale for the purchasing power improvements. 
T'nese  distinct methods  mean  that the cost of living inc-rease is exempt  from 
progressive tax increases,  because the weighting applies to those parts of 
the income  covered by Article 4 of the regulation on Community  tax.  This 
is essential in an institution which  employs  staff in many  different places. 
In fact,  particularly in a  period where  the cost of living fluctuates 
so  unpredictably, it would  be unthinkable to penalize officials b~ an 
even higher tax burden when  they·are already suffering the most  from 
inflation. 
It is true that in Member  States all incr.eases are subject to progresoive 
tax increases,  '\·1hether  they are in the form  of cost of living compensation  . 
or to  improv~ purchasing power.  It is likewise true that in these days 
of inflation Goverr~nents feel obliged to adjust their tax  system~ frequently 
and  independe~tly of whether or not taxes are automatically indexed by law. ••  •-!  •· 
1'' 
.:, ·.··.  "•'  ·-· 2 - IX/255/76-E 
.  ,·  :  ..  ,  ' 
::: '.: ;  ... ln·:·~~.~>~.riQ~\,~:~··~~i~~  ~4!g6ti'a.tions,  the' '\!irtually automatic  index~ng of 
<  .. ··:·:.parts_·· ~f.:  .. :tb:~i~<i,i~~m~~ ~to  ·~ost of living increases by the :Ehropean 
~·.··:  .. : ·.¢o~·:ti~.$:·:·~-~-... ::;~~e~·  ..  ·:~~··.'f~·x;ard as.  an  added  advantage_ for F.hropean 
1:  A;~:;;.~~:~~:~::;~!;~;~:t~he Gxtensive rut  spora~o oh~ges in the t~ 
>"''J~~i.n~~-~Oh o.1t~r':a."l()l,'lt ·p~;riod proves that this is not  so.  It soemed 
. ;: .  ·.~:~~Jh.j:i~·-lD~:q~;  ·.'a.  ·teir~specti  ve study over a  fairly long period as 
',.  '  '  .  ~  tr.  '  '  .  - -
·desert  beO.  iri ·  2  b·elow.  .  ",'  ,•  . 
·2.  ~etrospeotive study 1965-75 
:It seems  worth\'lhile having a  closer look at the effects of the tax policies 
:i.n.  di.fferent. States on  the remunerations of national civil servants.  Over 
a·  p~rio~ of ten years  ( 1965-75)  taxation had the following impact  on the 
.  .  ' 
growth  of  ~ational civil service salaries: 
Annual  average rate  (Corrmnu1ity  of 6) 
(1965-75) 
Actual per capita.  Specific indicator  earnings 
Gross  3-9  1.6  '  .  2.9 
'  -·- ---- .. ---- - - - -- - - ----- - - - ---- - - - - ---
Net 
.  '  2.9  1.5  2.8  . 
.  'I 
·  ~ccording to the information given by Member  Governments  on·  the speoifio 
in~oator for  oi~l service salaries, the average annual  gap between gross 
and .net  earning$  oan be put at about  0.1% over a  period of ten years 





'In tll~·~s~e w,ay  a  test on ·actual ·par oapi ta ea~ings in national···civil services 
. (see·  ta;bles. in Annex  II, C and  D)  shows  that  each Member  State has  adopted 
''  '  .  . 
.·m~asures-.o~er the years to  cqmp~.nsate for the· .negative effects of inflation 
.in' t·n~ir tax system. 
•  ~  '  I  :  •  ,.  '  i 
., 
..  ~  ~  ' 
••''rio"'  1. 
...  · 
~· - 3- IX/225/76-E  7'1 
The  change  from  gross to net  figures  can be  checked by comparing the 
trends in gross  ru1d  net privaie incomes in real terms.  ~tis calculation 
was  only possible for the 1961-71  period.  Applying the_elasticity 
bet,.,cen  gross  real  and net  real private incomes  (0.9625)  to the trend in 
real per capita earnings in public administration over the same  period 
we  obtain a  net  real increase of 5.1%. 
3.  Pronosed amendments 
~ne slight national variations between gross  and net  earnings  cam1ot 
alone therefore justify a  ,ddespread reform of the tax system in the 
EUropean  Communities. 
The  average  rates observed over a  period of ten years,  moreover,  contradict 
the findings of the Horking Party on  the Staff ·Regulations which  only 
looked at the experimental period  (1971-74)  of application of the method 
adopted on  21  March  1972.  The  results would have been different if they 
had included the tp.x  refOl!fiS  which  Here  adopted more  or less generally 
in several Member  States over the -1974/75  period. 
The  Commission is nevertheless still prepared  ___ to-find a  way  of bringing 
-nationai civil service salarfes into line·  with those of officials of the 
Blropeari.- Communi ties as far as possible.  -To  this end,  it may  in ,the  future  accep 
a  reference  to net rather than gross development  of national civil service salar 
and thus  tak~ into account  the whole  burden of national taxation for 
its own  officials.  'This approach is also compatible with that  advoca-ted 
by the expe:r:ts  of the Working Party in its report which is currently 
before the Permanent  Representatives Committee.  The  only guarantee which 
the Commission 'feels that it can demand  from  Member  States is that the 
basic references used 'shoulq be as objective as possible.  The  Commission 
recommends  a  number  o£  ~easures to  achieve this. -4- IX/255/76-E 
Any  ann~al variation between gross  and net  specific indicator which  exceeds 
the aru1Ual  average variation estimated over a  period of ten years would 
require  a  fully detailed ro:planation from the Member  State or States 
concerned. 
The  same  applies 1-ilien the gross variations observed  ov~r a  period of ten 
years between the  ~"1!lual increase in per capita earnings in national ci  vi+ 
services and national civil service salaries according to Member  States 
are  exceeded. 
The  t-vto  lvarning signs are an exa.rr;ple  of how  essential it is to base any 
proposal  on  at least two  indicators \vhich  can be either gross or net. 
4.  Inclusion. of :..reightin.c;s  in salary sea] es 
On  6  November  1976  the Council  asked the Commission to incorporate the 
1-1eighting  ( 148.7) valid at headquarters in the salary scales disregarding 
the arguments  above. 
Although the Commission  sees no  major objection to  doing this, it 
would nevertheless  like to take  advantage of the change to  express 
future  salary scales in 'EIJA.  This  conversion from  Bfrs to  EllA  l-¥Ould  also 
be  an  opportunit"y for updating the  1  January 1965  exchange rates in 
Article  63  of the St'aff Regulations  and to adjust the l-Jeightings in 
Article 64  accordingly.  This would  require an amendment  to the Staff 
Regulatiorls. 
The  Commission agrees that incorporation of the weighting of 148.7 in the 
salary scale should.  a+ so bring about  a  better balance bet\veen contributions 
and benefitc under the pension scheme. 5- IX/255/76-E 
There  is no  doubt  that,  as well as the advantages  alre~  mentioned, 
incorporation of the '\veighting does  have the disadvantage that the marginal 
tax rate of 45%  will hit almost half the officials lvhenever there is an 
actual increase in the future.  The  Commission  would  nevertheless be able 
to offset this disadva.nt.age  by means  of carefully work~d out non-linear 
increases.  Trueing  into account national taxation by categories  1~onever 
increasing or decreasing the  purchas~ng power in the future also has the 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































100m II,  B 
Development in real terms of the specific indicator 
for national civil service salaries (gross and net)  .  .. 
for the period  1965~1975· 
GROSS  .m 
:Belgium  150.2  137.7 
Germany.  148.4  .135.9 
France  126.0  124.1 
Italy  77.1  73.4 
Luxembourg  139-4  130-3 
lfetherlands  156.3  151.6 
..................................  ...._...... ................. 
. Communi 'ty  (6)  117.6  115.6  . 
Average  annual rate of  1.63  1.46 
increase  ' .( 6)  '}  _,:. 
Community 1 .  133'~ 59  1,32.2 




1Exoluding Italian figures. .
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